
From: David Usasz <david@usasz.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, 30 January 2019 6:28 AM
To: Mike Timoney <mike@smilesinc.com.au>
Cc: Tracy Penn <tracy.penn@totallysmiles.com.au>; Tony McCormack <tony@ravenassociates.com.au>; Keith
Nicholls <keith.nicholls@totallysmiles.com.au>; David Herlihy <david@smilesinc.com.au>
Subject: Re: Fuller discussion 1 hour 26 mins

Team Q Dental
Too sleepy to write last night and it would have offended my no emails after 9pm rule.

Suffice to say it was not a great call as we have created many of the issues due to poor quality advice
over the initial period. He accepted their first attempt at Exact training was disaster out as the system
link crashed in their and was unworkable as they tried to attempt the training  at their office ( early
days).

I did not vary in my statement that we must be compensated but I was wary about the possible “buy it back”
option which also as we know is effectively on offer at end of April 2019.

Outcome
I will meet him in two weeks time to let him consider all our points.
Meantime go for it Tracy as he wants your involvement.

Full information
Items discussed in no particular order but they circled many times

Smiles biggest issue is that we believe there was Not full disclosure of his Qld Health salary that is
paid directly to him. 
He maintains his salary is irrelevant as his business valuation and was quite a separate. Adamant Mike T
and PI knew about this. I said NO OTHER JVP has this (personal ) salary and we believe this should go in
our JVP pot together. This is the equitable decision.
Would have no argument if he was profitable but our current return to 31 December is unsuitable. The 3.5
extra staff has reduced the return.
He regularly stressed we have NOT walked our talk at the sale process - eg we are a disrupter and a sales
/marketing company, internet savvy and have marketers who will improve their business.

Peter did not like the inference he had hidden this salary and finally Asked - Do you want me to buy it
back?
My answer was no.

Peter believes the businesses can be more profitable very quickly. The overstaffing issues are rectified (
not sure this is true ???- so TRACY please check?).
He wants to rejuvenate Bulimba  Practice and can do so quickly ( It is actually currently open with one
dentist working on Saturdays and one day midweek). He wants to avoid our HR due his earlier experience of
overpaying and offering staff with unsuitable timing availability.

Our HR has overpaid everyone by increasing salaries without reference to them at start - when he
questioned he was told this is the Smiles way we do it as a ASX big company business ( genuinely
arrogant). He believes in 90 %plus employment cases they were not previously paying under the award but he
agreed was at the lowest end of the scale. They never paid overtime in his business but Peter also
confirms they have rectified and have ceased overtime paid (like the last 6 months with the lab senior
staff).
Heavy discussions followed on there extra staff = 3.5 Fulltime equivilants. He finally agreed the accounts
lady was doing the bookkeeping job he did prior to the sale.
Tracy please check again as he said she is no longer there.

Again Deb H asked him to “ put her on” as the bookkeeper and she also suggested the employment of his wife
Jodie (one the best operators she has seen!!!).
I politely reminded him of his 5 days at Lady Cilento Hospital every 

What to consider for our next and final meeting with ~me.
We need a full time practice manager who does not go on holidays when he does so the three practices can
progress to their full potential.
Working with TRACY on the practice improvement including new dentists for his free space.
Receiving the business plan information promised by Tony. 
Offering his departure from Lady Cilento if the Qld Health bureaucrat needs a separation for independence
purposes when we propose for the future contract.

He denies the extra staff are caused by his absence due to his other job — hotly contested over the whole
phone call. I reiterated we need compensation for this last 6 months due to his non disclosure. This
equity issue ( not fair for all ) made him always revert to the “well I should buy it back”.
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Peter made many  references numerous broken  promises (around Smiles Inc is a sales/marketing company -
not dentistry) by MT during the sales process. This has not occurred and all his expansion and lab ideas
are agreed by MT but  never acted upon.

Nothing new but it is progressing at the right pace.
David
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Briefing Paper | Q Dental (Peter Fuller) – 7 February 2019 

Paper Author 

Mike Timoney 

Purchase Information 

Purchase price: $2,964,786 

Equating to a monthly EBIT of $49,413.10 

Figures for Previous 6 Months 

JVP Q Dental Group Jul-18 Aug-18 Sep-18 Oct-18 Nov-18 Dec-18 YTD 
EBIT 40,886 (17,485) (4,230) (32,066) (21,656) 21,561 (12,991) 

In contention with Peter’s PAYG job with Queensland Health for 5 days per fortnight (which purportedly remunerates 
him $100,000 per annum), Peter asserts that this job does not distract him from the day to day operational functions 
and running of his 3 dental practice and lab businesses, which I disagree with. 

There are 3 fundamental issues which Peter has neglected to stay across, the first being his lack of follow-up on the 
$200,000 which is outstanding from Queensland Health in relation to laboratory work.  The second is his group 
consistently running way behind their EBIT (if not loosing money) and the third, is that one of his Practices is closed 
with no dentists or patients. 

On Tuesday, 12 February 2019 Peter confirmed with us that the above $200,000 will be paid by 24 February 2019. 
All costs associated with this have already been paid by Totally Smiles, therefore these funds are all cashflow. 

I have agreed with Peter on the following:- 

1. That his EBIT must be maintained over the next 6 months at these levels - $25,000 / $26,000 / $27,000 / $28,000
/ $29,000 and $30,000.  These EBIT targets are to be normalised and cumulative ie: I am not interested in paying
him out on 3 good months only to be followed by 1 really bad month, and vice versa, nor do I want balance sheet
items being shifted to change the EBIT positively or negatively ie: depreciation catchups or mis-coding of costs
etc.

2. Any month that we pay Peter his $8,333 and maintain my EBIT target, I am then happy to pay him or pro rata him
for us to still hit our target.

How this will practically work, we will pay him in a normal month and if that month results in an under performance, 
we will recoup that money from Peter over the next month without it helping his EBIT the following month ie: the 
following month will be normalised. 

For the avoidance of doubt, I offer the following example, we pay Peter this month and he achieves $21,000 EBIT, it 
is therefore $4,000 short, so the following month we pay Peter $4,000 less and this extra $4,000 in the following month 
does not help him with his EBIT target since it is normalised out. 

After 6 months I will review the situation with Peter. I will then seek to push the EBIT to $50,000 a month for the 
following next 6 months. 

I have agreed to allocate Peter some resources from the Support Office, whether that be Tracy or staff from the finance 
team to help him with an accurate take on his P & L or to sort out debtors and creditors, I feel we need to do our bit 
and give him a helping hand to build his EBIT. 
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Prepared by: Date:  7 February 2019 
Name Position Signature 
Mike Timoney CEO 
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13. The Board discussed initiatives to increase mobile dentistry turnover including the provision of gym equipment
to schools, or charitable donations, with quantum to increase based on the number of consent forms returned.
Other potential uses for the trailers were also discussed, such as positioning trailers in
commercial/professional hubs, although there are not presently resources to pursue these initiatives.

14. The board noted that it would consider whether reforecasting is required at the time of release of the results
for the half year ended 31 December 2018.

15. MT advised that he worked with Di Cottle to increase dental fees in Victoria through a process of local market
analysis and JV Partner engagement.  It took approximately 10 days to implement in Victoria and is now being
rolled out across other practices through business mangers (BMs) (and TP in Western Australia).  Fee
increases are expected to deliver an uplift of ~3.5%.  The importance of regularly communicating with BMs
was discussed.

16. MT provided an update on his work with Mike Covey of HSH, including the secondment of Kate (Exact Super
User (see above)) to assist with bringing Exact back to a standardised model, and potential for part payment
to HSH is Bartercard dollars.  Smiles will recruit a person to fulfil the Exact Super User role on an ongoing
basis who will report within the operational team.

17. The legal updates from Talbot Sayer and Allens (as set out in the Board pack) were noted.

18. The dispute with Sean Connolly in respect of bonuses and entitlements (~$200,000) was discussed.  DU
advised that Sean had contacted him requesting a settlement offer.  The board noted that Sean is yet to return
his motor vehicle or laptop (and Smiles has now reported the motor vehicle as stolen), and there is a
Bartercard amount that MT has personally guaranteed.  Following robust discussions, the board agreed to
proceed without legal advice and resolved to authorise DU to progress a settlement.

19. The significant underperformance of Peter Fuller’s practices was discussed.  Key factors affecting
performance include increased staff (2.5 more staff), impact of payroll tax, and reduced hours by Peter.  MT 
advised that Peter has renewed focus on achieving expected figures moving forward.  The board agreed that it 
is essential to ensure that systems are implemented to reduce risk of this circumstance recurring, and to 
ensure there is sufficient visibility to identify emerging issues. 

20. The board discussed the report prepared by MT on Bartercard, and discussed various options such as
reducing Bartercard earning to approximately $10-$15k per month.  It was agreed that Bartercard is only
feasible if JV partners / dentists accept payment in Bartercard dollars.  The board agreed to pause Bartercard
for 30 days while a longer term solution is developed.  It was acknowledged that the manner in which this is
communicated will be important.  MT/TP to circulate current Bartercard figures.

21. The costs associated with the Redbank fit out and equipment were noted, and that Macquarie bank will not
fund the fit out component.

JL left the meeting at 1.55 pm.

Operations 

22. The board discussed the operations report provided by TP, including positive patient inflows and issues with
Exact.

23. TP briefed the board on options with David Penn in relation to the ‘Oraliser’.  Upfront cost for a five practice
pilot would be ~$50k (machines, training and service fees).  The board agreed to reconsider in July 2019.

24. TP provided an update on the Dentures practices, including salary reductions and the need to split/code items
better between the three distinct practices within SA Denture group.
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Peter Fuller
Owner of Q Dental Australia
Brisbane, Australia  
144 connections  Contact info

 3rd Q Dental
St Laurence
College

About
Q Dental is a Progressive Dental Laboratory Company, that is willing to serve the needs of it's clients at a

high level ofquality and service. 

Experience
Dental Prosthetist
Q Dental
Jan 2010 – Present10 yrs 7 mos

Owner
Q Dental Australia
Jan 1990 – Present30 yrs 7 mos

Dental Laboratory Manager
Royal Children's Hospital Quensland Health
Jan 1986 – Present34 yrs 7 mos

We see patients who require removable prosthetics such as
Full or Partial Dentures and Mouthguards. We also design,
construct and insert Implant Retained Overdentures.

Q Dental is a Dental Laboratory speclisting in Ortho, Pros, and
Crown and Bridge.
We are located at 677 Creek rd Mt Gravatt East
our contact number is: 3349 5666 . …see more
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Education
St Laurence College
Business, Management, Marketing, and Related Support Services
1972 – 1983
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  Search Dental Technicians in Norman Park, QLD

Explore similar businesses nearby

Richmond Road Dental Pty Ltd

251 Richmond Rd, Morningside QLD 4170

 (07) 3399 6988

Ashley Carter

 No Opening Hours Provided

 ShareShare  by mobileby mobile  ShareShare  by emailby email

Q Dental Services
Dental Technicians - Norman Park, QLD 4170

48 Agnew St, Norman Park QLD 4170

 Be first to review

 0404 883 451

Explore similar businesses nearby...Explore similar businesses nearby...

© OpenStreetMap contributors

 Directions

Business type or name All States  
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Business Name

Q DENTAL SERVICES
Registration number BN17400120 

12/07/2020 AEST 13:21:00 1

Extracted from ASIC's database at AEST 13:21:00 on 12/07/2020

 Business Name Summary

Name: Q DENTAL SERVICES

Registration Number: BN17400120

Registered State: Queensland

Registration Date: 26/09/2000

Status: Registered

Type: Business Names

Regulator: Australian Securities & Investments Commission
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF DIRECTOR APPOINTMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF DIRECTOR RESIGNATION

Smiles Inclusive Limited is please to advise Mr Peter Fuller, a Joint Venture partner of Smiles at Q 

Dental in Brisbane has agreed to join the Board today. 

Peter has over 30 years’ experience in the dental industry, as well as substantial experience in 

building and running dental practices. 

Peter graduated from Bachelor of Dental Technology with honours in 1991, Before becoming a 

master dental technician specialising in Orthodontics in 2001.  In 2007 he graduated with Honours 

from a Bachelor of Dental Prosthetics degree in clinical studies.   

In 2009 Peter founded Q Dental Australia Pty Ltd, growing it to three dental practices along with a 

successful Prosthetic and Orthodontic laboratory, which also experienced significant growth.  

In addition to managing and caring for patients at the practice, Peter also has broad experience 

working for large government organisations such as Queensland Health where he spends some time 

providing services to the specialist Oral Health Unit at the Lady Cilento Queensland Children’s 

Hospital in Brisbane. There he manages surgical splints for babies born with cleft lip and palate 

abnormalities.  

Peter has a Diploma in Business Management with the Australia Institute of Management and is a 

Fellow of the Australian Dental Prosthetists Association.  

In addition, the Company advises that Mrs Tracy Penn has resigned from the Board effective as at 30 

June 2019.   We wish to thank Tracy for her services – which began pre-IPO, before becoming an 

inaugural director and assisting the Company in the establishment and development of its clinical 

and practice management processes and standards. 

For more information, please contact : 

Tony McCormack 

CEO 

(07)5568 7465
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5.3 Product Development, Training and Acquisition Manager’s Report 

Product Development 
Zoom Teeth Whitening – the ELT are still awaiting on the commercial terms from Philips. Keith has been 
following this up. 

Training 
Rachael Luey has accepted the role as Practice Management Software Officer (EXACT Super User and Customer 
Success Consultant), commencing 25th March and will work closely with Kate to understand the new features of 
EXACT and MPC over the next 2 months. 

SA Denture Group 
 New hardware upgrade signed off ($42K) to ensure more seamless connectivity to reduce impact on

day to day operations – laptops to be redeployed elsewhere in TSG

 We have reduced salaries within the Dentures Direct entity by $60,000 per annum effective 25th

February

 New marketing strategies being worked on with revamped radio advertising and the investigation of
Home Care Packages provided by local councils, which include approval for new dentures

 Temporary TS signage being investigated at a local level (delayed due to original Bartercard contact
being unable to deliver)

Q Dental 
Work commenced with Q Dental to - 

 Fill the position at Bulimba for a FT dentist – multiple candidates with interviews underway

 Local area marketing brief prepared to relaunch Bulimba (upon successful placement of a dentist)

 Exit plan for Jodi Fuller and new plan for FT PM to be employed to manage the QD Group

 Half-day team training session booked with emphasis on customer experience, verbal skills for
rebooking and higher treatment plan acceptance and daily targets for the group to achieve

 Fee scale review was completed and fees increased by 10% across all codes on 21st February

 Further update required into Peter’s salary – currently from July-February he has produced $175,000 in
revenue and had been paid $168,000

Toorak 
Contact with Dr Gabriel Rodriguez-Ortiz to arrange a meeting time regarding the opportunity to purchase some 
of Basil Fletchers JVP share.  Dr Gabriel is a qualified Periodontist, currently consulting to a number of 
Melbourne practices, but is keen to establish a permanent base.  Currently trying to confirm a time to meet at 
Toorak to discuss the options. 

 Fee scale review was completed, 14 items increased by 12% effective as of 1st March

 Janie (PM) and clinical coordinator have regained control of the invoicing function in EXACT to ensure
correct invoices are being applied to each treatment

 Basil to reopen Fridays and a marketing campaign to target general practitioners is being launched 1st

April.
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From: Keith Nicholls <keith.nicholls@smilesinc.com.au> 
Sent: Sunday, 6 January 2019 8:32 AM
To: Mike Timoney <mike@smilesinc.com.au>; Tracy Penn <tracy@smilesinc.com.au>; Sam Munsie
<sam.munsie@totallysmiles.com.au>
Cc: Execu�ve Team <execu�ve@smilesinc.com.au>; Olivia Shanks <olivia.shanks@totallysmiles.com.au>; Ammie
Harm <ammie.harm@totallysmiles.com.au>; Kellie Lochowicz <kellie.lochowicz@totallysmiles.com.au>
Subject: Re: Cashflow 05/01

Hi all

Debtors
Finance will be owning this process and the Sam's are intending to email the prac�ces direct this week (followed up
with a phone call) with some debtor queries. The relevant BM will be CC'd but finance will work directly with the
prac�ce to get this resolved as soon as possible.

Q Dental
Sam, can you please provide an update on this to Mike and the Exec Team.
Mike, we can consider holding payments back from Peter that are relevant to his JVP, but we cannot offset rent as 1)
there is no provision to do an offset under the lease(s) and; 2) we need to ensure we maintain a straight bat with our
finance covenants. If you could chat to Peter about such 'inten�ons' it most certainly would help in turning up the
heat a li�le.

Brief Reports
Sam, could you please ensure an update is provided every Friday on Q Dental and the Debtor process to Mike and the
ELT.

Cashflow
The be�er inflows of cash will not be providing for the ability of any addi�onal ou�lows.

Cheers
Keith

From: Mike Timoney <mike@smilesinc.com.au>
Date: Sunday, 6 January 2019 at 2:24 am
To: Tracy Penn <tracy@smilesinc.com.au>, Sam Munsie <sam.munsie@totallysmiles.com.au>
Cc: Execu�ve Team <execu�ve@smilesinc.com.au>, Olivia Shanks <olivia.shanks@totallysmiles.com.au>,
Ammie Harm <ammie.harm@totallysmiles.com.au>, Kellie Lochowicz
<kellie.lochowicz@totallysmiles.com.au>
Subject: RE: Cashflow 05/01

Good point Tracy

Also where are we with Q Dental debts/over payment etc etc. I want all monies to peter fuller with held un�l we sort
it out. Please hold onto his rents payable
I will obviously communicate with him and warn him as well

Can I be briefed on the above to approach him? Who owns this debt project?

Kind regards,

Mike Timoney
CEO / Managing Director

t. +61 439 704 643
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e.  mike@smilesinc.com.au
w. www.smilesinc.com.au

Unit 3/38-40 Township Drive, West Burleigh QLD 4219
PO Box 382, West Burleigh QLD 4219
 

 
From: Tracy Penn <tracy@smilesinc.com.au> 
Sent: Saturday, 5 January 2019 7:55 AM
To: Sam Munsie <sam.munsie@totallysmiles.com.au>
Cc: Execu�ve Team <execu�ve@smilesinc.com.au>; Olivia Shanks <olivia.shanks@totallysmiles.com.au>; Ammie
Harm <ammie.harm@totallysmiles.com.au>
Subject: Re: Cashflow 05/01
 
Thanks Sam,
 
How are we travelling with the overall debtor recovery?  I recall various amounts being discussed as outstanding,
before Christmas, but have lost the trail of where this ended up and who is owning it?  Do I need to pull something
together to discuss with the BM's/prac�ces (or at least those who have high outstanding debts) to see how we can
help?  Can we confirm a figure that is reliable - industry standard is that outstanding monies should be no more than
3% of turnover.  I respect we inherited some debt during acquisi�on, but these should have been collected by now, at
least those debts that didn't relate to major treatments like Ortho?
 
Also I note, although some weeks away, that in the daily detail the WA Labour Day holiday is flagged as 5th March, it's
actually the 4th and Victoria is not noted on the 11th March only NSW/ACT, but it is also Vic's LD, so the $178K may
need reviewing for that day. 
 
Have a great weekend, see you Tuesday.
Cheers,
Tracy 
 
 

On 5 Jan 2019, at 7:38 am, Sam Munsie <sam.munsie@totallysmiles.com.au> wrote:
 
Hi All,
 
See a�ached the cashflow updated for yesterdays performance. Key points:
 

Actual cashflow last week came in $105k be�er than forecast ($305k actual v $210k forecast)
I am expec�ng to receive the documenta�on for Macquarie funding first thing Monday morning
and payment Monday/Tuesday
No further update on NAB stamp duty funding – we will expect to know more by Wednesday next
week but I will follow up daily with our banker

 
Please let me know if you have any ques�ons.
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Kind Regards
 
Sam Munsie
Corporate Finance Manager

t.  +61 412 178 186
e.  sam.munsie@totallysmiles.com.au
w. www.smilesinc.com.au

Unit 3/38-40 Township Drive, West Burleigh QLD 4219
PO Box 382, West Burleigh QLD 4219
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Subject Re: Uni Debtor Update
From Peter Fuller
To Sam Munsie
Cc David Usasz, Paul Innes, Ammie Harm
Date 31/01/2019 02:01

Hi Sam , 
I've set up a meeting with the Uni finance department tomorrow (Thursday) to get a update of the payment schedule.
I will seek acknowledgement letter as suggested . If payment will be further protracted.
I'll let you know the outcome. 

Kind Regards 
Peter Fuller

On 30 Jan 2019, at 4:35 am, Sam Munsie <sam.munsie@totallysmiles.com.au> wrote:

Hi Peter,

Hope you are well. Can we please get the contact to follow up the uni debtor? I believe they have s�ll
not paid any of the outstanding amounts we are owed? We now have the auditors in and given this is
such a large debtor balance and we are either going to need payment of the debt (obviously preferred)
or a le�er acknowledging the debt balance.

Feel free to give me a call to discuss.

Kind Regards

Sam Munsie
Corporate Finance Manager

t. +61 412 178 186
e. sam.munsie@totallysmiles.com.au
w. www.smilesinc.com.au

Unit 3/38-40 Township Drive, West Burleigh QLD 4219
PO Box 382, West Burleigh QLD 4219
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From: Sam Munsie <sam.munsie@totallysmiles.com.au>
Sent: Saturday, 2 February 2019 12:32 PM
To: Execu�ve Team <execu�ve@smilesinc.com.au>
Cc: Olivia Shanks <olivia.shanks@totallysmiles.com.au>
Subject: Cashflow 02.02.19

Hi All,

See a�ached cashflow. Note cashflow pinch points are as follows:

7th Feb (Den�st commissions and BAS) but should be able to juggle around payments
Easter 2019
8TH May

Keith can Lee pull together a schedule of what prac�ces are open in the period between Easter and ANZAC day? We
might be able to get a more accurate receipt figure based on this.

Peter Fuller has been dragging his feet on the uni debtor of around $200k, Mike can you call him Monday if possible?
See last correspondence from the 31/01/19. Just so everyone is aware I am currently flat out with audit requests over
the next week so may be limited in what support I can provide.

Thanks

Sam Munsie
Corporate Finance Manager

t. +61 412 178 186
e. sam.munsie@totallysmiles.com.au
w. www.smilesinc.com.au

Unit 3/38-40 Township Drive, West Burleigh QLD 4219
PO Box 382, West Burleigh QLD 4219
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From: Sam Munsie <sam.munsie@totallysmiles.com.au> 
Sent: Thursday, 21 February 2019 7:17 PM
To: Peter Fuller <peter.fuller@totallysmiles.com.au>
Cc: Mike Timoney <mike@smilesinc.com.au>; Keith Nicholls <keith.nicholls@totallysmiles.com.au>; David Usasz
<davidu@smilesinc.com.au>
Subject: RE: Uni Debtor Update

Hi Peter,

Hope you are well. I have noted we have just about reached the 14 days men�oned below in which you es�mated
se�lement of the uni debtor. Can you please give an update on when we expect them to pay the funds (tomorrow I
would assume)?

Thanks

Sam Munsie
Corporate Finance Manager
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4.2 Receivables and Bartercard. 

Receivables Summary Jun-18 Jan-19 Feb-19 

Bartercard $ 501,696 1,113,499 1,048,020 
Accounts Receivable (post 
acq) 1,097,404 1,377,794 1,472,811 

Accounts Receivable (pre 
acq) 

448,896 476,743 476,743 

Prepayments 360,781 472,614 384,544 
Term Deposits 200,000 263,000 263,000 
Other Assets 204,689 360,968 319,378 
TOTAL 2,813,465 4,064,619 3,964,495 

 Accounts Receivable balance is shown on the next page by practice
 Prepayments is mostly made up of insurance costs including IPO insurance which is

amortised over 7 years
 Term deposits are to back the bank guarantees on issue
 Other assets include:

o $47k of staff debtors (J Camacho $40k)
o $30k due from Woollahra Estate
o $70k assets for Distinctive Dental (company acquired) which need to be reconciled and offset against

liabilities

Top 10 debtor summary 31/12/2018 Movement 28/02/2019 
Q Dental lab 223,115 26,442 249,557 
Denture Companies 192,330 43,237 235,567 
Smile Club 156,896 1,090 157,986 
Smiles On-Site 129,871 - 129,871
Nelson St 48,215 18,665 66,880 
Miranda 25,367 23,959 49,326 
Cairns Square 32,851 13,846 46,697 
Laidley 52,515 (7,104) 45,412 
Mundingburra 37,746 227 37,973 
Surfers International 41,682 (6,555) 35,127 
Top 10 debtors 940,588 113,806 1,054,394 
Total Debtors Balance 1,150,432 71,990 1,472,811 
Unallocated Receipts (92,418) (28,385) (120,803) 
Top 10 % of total (exc unallocated) 89% 78% 

There are risks building in debtors and more resource is required to reconcile the 
debtors and complete the clean up of the EXACT system so the aged debtors from 
Netsuite and EXACT can be reconciled each period.  

 Q Dental Lab - Discussions with Peter Fuller on the Q dental lab debt, a significant portion of which is
made up of the uni balances, has not yet yielded a result. Peter has stated that the uni was to pay $50k
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on the 15/03/19 but this has still not eventuated. Attempted to get contact for uni to chase debt but 
Peter has not provided. 

 Denture Companies – Full reconciliation needs to be undertaken – Dentures Direct debtor has 
historically sat at $200-250k which seems high for turnover 

 Smile Club – J Camacho and Linda have stated that the focus was lost on debtors in the transition of 
the practice manager. We have got Linda now chasing up all outstanding debts and expect an 
improvement in March. High turnover business with some timing variances due to the way patients 
pay. 

 Smiles on Site – Likely bad debt which hasn’t been provided for. A significant portion of this resulted 
from the claims in December relating to earlier in the year when there was not a provider. A full 
reconciliation needs to be undertaken. 

 Nelson St – Querying with practice. Unusual amount of receipt adjustments. 
 Miranda – New debtors in the period in EXACT. 

 
Bartercard 
Initial Strategy Consideration. 
(a) Trade $ expenditure. 
Clearly with the amount of Bartercard expertise on tap at BC HQ if it was a viable commercial concept we would 
have acceptable solutions in place. Instead, I am told we have a history of good ideas that do not come to 
fruition, unhappy experiences with largely uncompetitive, lower quality tradesmen, and unspent trade $. Due to 
this unspent $ we will give a proper final try to see what can be arranged. Preliminary discussions with BC 
resulted in the best advice being that we should force our suppliers to accept it in payment for our outstanding 
debts. 
 
(b) Staff and Provider Incentive 
Regardless I am confident we will be able to develop a workable incentive system to reward relevant practice 
performance. 
 
(c) JV Practices. 
All new voucher and gift card promotions are suspended until a strategy can be developed. I am told that State 
base laws govern the use of gift cards and vouchers, and the validity term. Advice is required on revenue 
recognition policy, given the expiry dates of the vouchers. 
 
A proposal where 50% cash and 50% BC with the providers taking 40% would still leave TS with 10% Barter.  
Practices that are 100% owned by TS. Would need to have Provider participation. If TS is to promote the 
ongoing use of BC it should only be on a sound foundation developed with BC where we are not going to ruin 
relationships with Providers/JVP in the future. Andrew and I have agreed to catch up next week. Mike is 
welcome to join. 
 
Regardless, TS Bartercard vouchers would be abolished. Practices / practitioners wishing to accept Bartercard 
do so via the members existing card and the treating dentist receive their commission by being a BarterCard 
member themselves.  
 
The rub is I am told Providers have been charging more fees for BC deals, we have been paying more cash 
commission. Not confirmed. 
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l. Henry Chen has not signed loan documents or provided bank account details for payment of interest.  Mr 
Timoney will follow this up; 

m. George Nicholls has been difficult, and may have charged lab fees for services provided to practices that 
are not owned by Totally Smiles; 

n. the finance team is working to recover an amount paid to Peter Fuller by Queensland Health. 

44. Mr Evans noted that Mr McCormack’s report was far more substantial and detailed than anything the board 
had previously been provided with. 

Bartercard progress 

45. Mr McCormack intends to meet with Bartercard and will report back to the board. 

Legal 

46. No further correspondence has been received from Sean Connolly. 

47. The Company has agreed to pay Perigon’s invoices in early April, noting Talbot Sayer’s advice that the 
arguments Mr Timoney had made were unlikely to be successful.  Mr Herlihy asked for a list of all amounts 
that have been paid to Perigon. 

Disclosure obligations 

48. The board resolved to announce the change of chair. 

49. The board will consider the forecast once the ‘three way’ budget model is complete. 

50. Mr Talbot noted that an announcement would need to be made if a compromise could not be reached and Mr 
Timoney proceeded with his threatened requisition. 

51. The board noted that it would need to provide its cashlow report for the first quarter by the end of April. 

Investor update 

52. The board noted that Daryl Holmes and Jacob Gilmore have bought significant numbers of shares. 

Corporate diary 

53. The board tentatively scheduled its next meeting for 16 April, although noted this would be confirmed closer to 
the time. 

Other material matters 

54. Mr Herlihy indicated that he wants better workers compensation and injury reporting. 

Other business 

55. There being no further business, the meeting concluded at 1.30 pm.  

 
Signed: 
 
 
___________________________________ __________________________________ 
Chairman Date 
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Top 10 debtor summary 28/02/2019 Movement 31/03/2019 

Q Dental lab 249,557 (3,383) 246,173 

Q Dental practices 129,969 (16,593) 113,376 

Denture Companies 235,567 (247) 235,320

Smiles On-Site (pre 2019) 129,871 129,871

Nelson St 66,880 7,345 74,225

CDG 59,897 10,453 70,351

Smile Club 157,986 16,490 174,476

Cairns Square 46,697 (2,270) 44,427

Laidley 45,412 (3,017) 42,394

Mundingburra 37,973 2,912 40,885

Top 1 O debtors 1,159,808 11,689 1,171,497 

Total Debtors Balance 1,547,811 (100,384) 1,447,427 

Unallocated Receipts (120,803) (21,836) (142,639) 

Top 1 O % of total (exc unallocated) 81% 90% 

As identified in the Special Project Accountant Role being undertaken by Scott Campbell, there are risks in 
debtors and more resource will be required to reconcile the debtors and complete the clean-up of the 
EXACT system so the aged debtors from Netsuite and EXACT can be reconciled each period. 

• Q Dental Lab - Discussions with Peter Fuller on the Q dental lab debt, a significant portion of which
is made up of the Uni balances, has not yet yielded a result. Peter has stated that the Uni was to pay
circa $50k a month in March but there was an issue with setting up Smiles as a vendor. Scott
Campbell has recently taken over the review of the debtor amounts and follow up with QLD
health

• Nelson St- On review of practice it was identified that adjustment types were set up incorrectly. We
are reviewing the potential adjustments with the JVP however expected to impact revenue.

• CDG - Amounts owing from previous JVP receiving the funds for certain government schemes. The
JVP has been notified and we are deducting from future profit share payments

• Denture Companies - Full reconciliation to be undertaken - Dentures Direct debtor has historically
sat at $200-250k which seems high for turnover

• Smile Club - Expected an improvement in March based on discussions with JVP and practice
manager which did not occur. Need to follow up with practice.

• Smiles on Site - Likely bad debt which hasn't been provided for. A significant portion of this
resulted from the claims in December relating to earlier in the year when there was not a provider. A
full reconciliation needs to be undertaken.

Bartercard 
There have been no new developments on Bartercard since February's board meeting. 

Page 21 of44 
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b. Dentures Direct has been impacted by significantly increased employment costs.  A meeting has
occurred with Paul Meatheringham and Rose.  Part of the issue is that Paul and Rose are on annual
contracts that are too high.  A further planning session is scheduled and an action plan will be
implemented;

c. a number of issues with Q Dental / Peter Fuller are being progressed (under DU’s management).  Peter’s
fee is too high and he is working five days per fortnight in a different practice.  There is sensitivity as Peter
is concerned by some of Smiles’ expense items, and Smiles also wishes to work with Peter on expansion
opportunities; and

d. a retrospective laboratory fee reconciliation will be undertaken.

13. JW provided an update on the upcoming release of SIL shares from escrow in April 2019, noting that the
largest parcel being released comprises 1 million shares controlled by Peter Fuller.

14. The Chair noted reports of the CIO, CCO and human resources administrator.

15. The board discussed the preferred CFO candidate, Emma Corcoran.  There may be an opportunity to engage
unsuccessful CFO candidates on a contract basis.

Finance 

16. The Chair noted that a financial report from the CFO had been circulated in advance of the meeting and
considered by the directors.

17. The board discussed potential initiatives such as a subscription model and reactivation methods (e.g.
electronic toothbrush to reactivate patients).  JL will reach out to Boker.  MT to review HiSmiles stroke
subscription.

18. The draft Appendix 4C quarterly cashflow report was discussed by the board.  DU explained particular points
and line items, including exclusion of Bartercard from cashflows, inclusion of an investing cashflow relating to
previously misclassified PP&E, cashflows relating to Macquarie arrangements, inclusion of the Chen loan and
the basis of the Q3 cashflow estimate (which is based on Q2 cashflows).  The board amended the description
of the Chen loan, and resolved to approve the Appendix 4C subject to the revised version being circulated to
the board prior to release to the ASX.

19. The board discussed the draft update announcement to be released with the Appendix 4C, and agreed not to
include the business update section regarding the Smiles Onsite dispute and FCMD acquisition (noting that
there have been no material developments in the dispute, and the board has previously determined that the
FCMD acquisition and associated loan do not require disclosure under the ASX Listing Rules).  The
announcement was approved subject to the revised version being circulated to the board prior to release to
the ASX.

Tony McCormack joined the meeting by invitation.

20. Tony McCormack presented to the board on:

a. Emma Corcoran (preferred CFO candidate), including her background.  A key focus for the new CFO will
be reconciliations;

b. resetting expectations of JVPs, which may be implemented through a webinar and subsequent face to
face meetings from March 2019;

c. key priorities he has identified; and
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